Astronaut Trading Card
A WebQuest Project for Middle School
Organization Worksheet

Student's Name:_______________________________________________

Class Period:__________________ Date:____________________

Directions Use this worksheet to prepare your Astronaut Trading Card activity by filling in the information for each side of the trading card. Remember to be as creative as possible when designing your trading card. It does not have to follow the format of the worksheet. Make sure the facts are in your own words and all sources are documented.

FRONT OF CARD

Astronaut's Picture

Astronaut's Name_____________________________________________

“Best Known For” Accomplishment_________________________________

BACK OF CARD

Astronaut's Name (see above)

“Best Known For” Accomplishment (see above)

Born (Where? When?)___________________________________________

Died (When? How?)____________________________________________

Career Highlights (a minimum of five additional facts)

1._________________________________________________________

2.________________________________________________________

3.________________________________________________________

4.________________________________________________________

5.________________________________________________________

6.________________________________________________________

7.________________________________________________________

8.________________________________________________________